The yampil region represents a concentration of densely populated barrow cemeteries . Some 156 mounds figure in the available cartographic studies, which are the basis of spatial analysis presented below . The aforementioned therefore shall involve an examination of parameters for the localisation of tumuli in respect to altitude, terrain surface incline, direction of exposition and distance from waterways and watershed ridges as well as an analysis of visibility for selected sites, which shall describe preferences in respect to the chosen place of construction .
8 the major scale of studies in this area, which to a significant degree impact on the landscape profile . in the general geomorphological context, the yampil region can be said to be in the category of flat and undulating planes of an alluvial and delluvial origin . in respect to climate and flora the subject of study lies in the forest steppe belt -a transitory area between the forest zone and the steppe . The native flora that is characteristic for this terrain is one of oak forests, meadow and stipa grass steppes [makohonienko, hildebrandt-radke 2014; Kusiński, zastawnyj 2003] .
The modern-day landscape of the area under study, combining the traits forming the terrain and its flora, allows for the reading of its particular properties . From the moderate rises of the region vast areas are visible towards a horizon many tens of kilometres away in the distance . The hydrographical network of the yampil region is made up by the left bank tributaries of the dniester, which in part demarcates the southern administrative border of the yampil region and the territory of ukraine . 1 . maTErialS a conservation study of the yampil region has produced a topographical map in the scale of 1:100,000 featuring identified barrows in the area [Potupczyk, razumow 2014] , which constitutes the basis of spatial analysis that was conducted . its publication in 2010 did not entail any new discoveries [Przybyła et al. 2017] . in the area under study within the administrative borders of the yampil region, measur- 
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. mEThOdS
Spatial analysis was conducted on the basis of the digital Elevation model (dEm) created using a topographical map in the scale of 1: 100,000 (map 1 and Fig . 2 ) [Placek 2008; Jaskulski, Szmidt 2013] . This map also served to create a vector layer that defined the location of barrows . The following were taken into consideration or parameters describing the locus of sites studied: terrain incline, slope exposition as well as distance from river valleys and watershed ridges . The arcmap 10 .2 application, part of the arcGis software, created by ESri (Environmental Systems research institute) [litwin, myrda 2005] was used to record the analysis below . all analysed parameters are given in annex 1 . The terrain under study is characterised by marked differences in relative altitude . The lowest placed areas are those in the dniester Valley (to 36 m a .s .l .) . The highest measurements reaching 349 m are recorded on the upland in the northern part of the area under study . as far as the topography is concerned, there is a domination of terrain situated at an altitude between hundred and 49 to 248 m . in this category some 66% of the surface area studied is found and 86% of barrows (Fig . 3) .
The location of particular mounds in terms of altitude above sea level in general represents the nature of the terrain as such . The highest placed mound -283 m a .s .l . -is found in the north-east end of the area under study, near the town of horodkiv . The lowest placed on the other hand, is the mound near Velyka Kisnytsya, almost 100 m a .s .l . The majority of barrows under study -86% -are situated in the category of 149-248 m a .s .l .
The excavated sites relate to the category that groups the greatest number of mounds located at a altitude between 140 and 244 m . amongst this group the lowest situated are the sites in Porohy and Prydnistryanske (163 and 193 m a .s .l .) , whilst the highest located features are found in Pidlisivka and Klembivka (201 and 242 m a .s .l .) . 4 . TErraiN SurFaCE iNCliNE an analysis of the terrain surface incline map shows that the greatest degree of incline relates to the slope of the dniester Gorge (up to 68°, Fig . 4) . Such a high degree of incline can be also observed on the valley slopes of this river's tributaries . One half (50 .8%) of the terrain under study shows a small incline between 0 to 20 degrees, where over 80% of tumuli are found (Fig . 5) .
The topography of barrows in the context of landscape incline suggests quite clearly that these tumuli were located on a terrain with a low incline . There are however, a small number of sites that appear to be situated in areas of high parameters in this context (above 20° - Fig . 5) . moreover, the presence of barrows in the last two categories gives one cause for further reflection . This is a result of the fact that inasmuch as a terrain with a 30 to 40° incline physically is suitable for the filling of a mound, areas of a higher parameter in this context would appear to be exceptionally difficult ones in which to undertake such work . First and foremost, the rather large scale of the source map has had an influence in this regard on the research results . in order to improve these it would be necessary to create a digital altitude model for the use of maps with a decidedly lower scale, which would reduce the risk of error .
The sites subjected to excavation research show small amounts of the parameter in question . in this regard the terrain incline read from the base map does not exceed 13° in any of the cases (Porohy -see annex 1) . an analysis of topography relating to the sites mentioned in the context of this research aspect is difficult on account of its low readability . This is caused by the differentiated nature of terrain profile in the area studied . Steep river valleys -both the dniester and its tributaries as well as the numerous hills on watersheds result in a large differentiation of the parameter mentioned . Thus, a description of the usefulness in respect to the exposition parameter in the present discussion needs to take place on the basis of a graph that shows what number of tumuli are situated on inclined slopes in a specific direction (Fig . 6) .
The area described as flat combines a mere 8 .5% of the terrain surface under study, where 12 barrows are found (8%) . The remaining directions of slope incline F i g . 7 . yampil barrow cemetery complex: marked watershed ridges of the terrain under study in terms of the altitude model . 1 -barrows, 2 -watershed ridges in the area under study are broken down rather equally, accepting values oscillating between 10 and 15 % of terrain surface .
in terms of mound topography therefore, there is a tendency for the avoidance of prominent slopes in a northerly direction and preferences for a southern and southern-western direction .
. diSTaNCE FrOm waTErwayS aNd waTErShEd ridGES
The creation of river layers took place through the vectorisation of waterways lines, based on the map in the scale of 1:100,000 . So as to mark the line of watershed ridges on the basis of a digital altitude model a layer of surface flow directions was created, using the Flow direction module, arcmap application . Subsequently, the halftone that arose as a result of this process was transformed by the Flow accumulation module . as a result, a map was created, which showed the accumulation of surface flow for every one of the units . On this basis watershed ridges were marked, creating a line in places where the relevant units took on the value 0 (Fig . 7) . Naturally, the remaining lines were drawn far more simply so that the network of ridges was not overly dense .
The decided majority of the barrows found is placed at a distance from rivers in the range of 1001 two 4000 m (89% sites, Figs . 8, 9) . in this context, the most predominant range of distance is from 2001 to 3000 m, covering as much as 39% of sites . This particular state of affairs allows one to propose that the location of barrows in respect to the Yampil Complex was not related to the immediate proximity of rivers .
The chart of distribution for percentage distance from watershed ridges shows that over 77% of barrows (121 mounds) are found at a distance up to 1000 m from the watershed ridge .
in respect to the entire above group there can be seen a clear preference for the location of barrows within watershed ridges and at the same time, an avoidance of locating tumuli in the immediate neighbourhood of waterways .
. aNalySiS OF ViSibiliTy
The visibility of barrows is considered to be one of the significant aspects for the choice of a place for their location [Ślusarska 2011] . in a subsequent analysis a simulation was conducted for the visibility of excavated barrows . For these purposes a buffer with a diameter of 2200 m for each of the tumuli was marked in which a zone was delineated, where a given mound was visible for an observer of 1 .7 m [weathley 1995] .
The mound at the site in Pidlisivka, within the buffer measuring 2200 m in diameter, would only be visible from 15% of this surface area, concentrated mainly in a western and north-western direction ( Fig . 10: 1) . with a broadening of the F i g . 8 . yampil barrow cemetery complex: distribution of tumuli number and terrain surface for accepted categories of distance from watershed ridges and waterways zone, from which the tumulus in Pidlisivka would be visible, it is possible to note that these areas combine in a decidedly eastern and southern direction from the site in question . within their area some 35 barrows were found from this region, which may be interpreted as an indicator of the potential visibility from 35 other barrow mounds in Pidlisivka . This provides a picture of the spatial grouping of these mounds -generation of concentrations that based on the parameter of visibility can create a genus of mutually related local units (chronological?; regional?) .
The site in Porohy in direct proximity of the barrow (buffer measuring a diameter of 2220 m) would be visible from a small fragment of area located west of the barrow, taking up 12% of the surface ( Fig . 10: 2) . The factor analysed, however, begins to increase in respect to distance from the site, where areas with a view of the mound group in particular on the opposite line of the dniester . within the bounds of areas from which it is possible to notice the mound in Porohy, merely 15 other tumuli were found, which to a large extent is related to the significant occurrence of areas from which it is possible to see the mound in Porohy on the other side of the dniester and therefore in areas for which we do not have barrows located . The barrow in Klembivka, in the outline of its buffer, is merely visible from 10% of the area ( Fig . 10: 3) . From a greater distance, analysis shows its visibility to be concentrated mainly along the tributaries of the dniester, where 52 other barrows were found .
within the immediate surrounds of the tumulus in Prydnistryanske only 15% of the terrain demonstrates the possibility of seeing its placement ( Fig . 10: 4) . by increasing the distance of these areas, from which it is potentially possible to see the tumulus, there are compact areas placed here and there on the opposite side of the dniester and its tributaries that are visible .
in summarising the results of this analysis is possible to suggest that if the criterion of barrow visibility was in fact important for the creators of these assumptions it was related to significant distances .
Summary
Taking into account the limitations of data used in presenting the above analysis, it is possible to cautiously draw several general conclusions in respect to the preferences of yampil barrow constructors as to the choice of location . here, areas placed at a high altitude with the lowest possible terrain incline were chosen, whereby the exposition direction was focused towards the south and south-west . One significant parameter over and above these criteria is the distance of mounds from waterways and watershed ridges, where the latter would appear to be extremely relevant . as far as the visibility of the tumulus in the surrounding landscape is concerned, it would appear that for its constructors the visibility of the barrow was important from a greater distance, which could serve the network of 'connection' in the context of the entire studied region .
For the purposes of this research project a spatial analysis of barrow culture would also be of particular interest, where a particular group rather clearly is differentiated in respect to the average values of parameters analysed . Translated by Piotr T. Żebrowski 
